PLEBISCITE   OF   1918-1919
In the selection of the Muslim delegates, on whom the
character of the declarations of Baghdad opinion would depend,l
the Qadhts, 'either by intent or under religious or political
pressure, did not execute their task loyally'.2 Instead of
selecting representatives, they called Meetings of their com-
munities for the purpose of selection. At both gatherings,
extremely inflammatory language was used and the delegates
chosen were bound down to ask for an Arab Government
without European protection3.3 Not all the Muslims so chosen
would serve, however. Seven Sunnis and one Shi'I resigned and
were replaced by five Sunnis. The group, with whom the
Christians and the Jews would not act, passed on January
22nd, 1919, a declaration of which the following is a translation:
As it has been understood that the object of the Govern-
ments of Great Britain and France in the East is the libera-
tion of the people and the constitution of local Governments
and administration founded on a practical basis, according
to the wishes of the inhabitants, we being of the Muslim
Arab nation and representing the Muslims of the Shi'a and
Sunni Communities inhabiting Baghdad and its suburbs,
resolve that the country extending from northern Mosul to
the Persian Gulf to be one Arab State, headed by a Muham-
madan King, one of the sons of our Sharif Husain, bound by
a local Legislative Council sitting at Baghdad, the capital of
Iraq.*
The anti-British declaration of the Muslim delegates may
well have been a disappointment to the Civil Administration.
The vehemence of the group, however, brought about a reaction
among the landowners and the more sober-minded notables
who, responding to the suggestions judiciously thrown out by
1	If friendly Muslim magnates were chosen as intended, the Assembly would
almost surely give the desired declaration since the non-Muslims were known to
be standing solidly for continued British rule.
2	Review C. Admin., 1914-1920, p. 128.
3	Memo, on Self-Determination in Mesopotamia, p. 5; Telegram, No   1077,
Political, Baghdad, to S/S for India, January a6th, 1919.
4	Self-Determination: Section 13, Baghdad Declaration, No. 2, p. 23.
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